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Indirect inguinal herniorrhaphy is one of the most frequently performed
surgical procedures in children. The overall incidence of inguinal hernias in
childhood ranges from 0.8% to 4.4% [1,2]. The incidence is up to 10 times
higher in boys than in girls [3]. The incidence is much higher in premature
infants; inguinal hernias develop in 13% of infants born before 32 weeks
gestation and in 30% of infants weighing less than 1000 g [4].
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Embryology of indirect inguinal hernias

Indirect inguinal hernias in children are basically an arrest of embryo-
logic development rather than an acquired weakness, which explains the
increased incidence in premature infants. The formation of inguinal hernias
in children is directly linked to descent of the developing gonads. The
descent of the testes from the embryologic retroperitoneum begins early in
gestation. In this early stage, testicular position is not so much a descent
as a parting of the ways with the developing kidney. As the mesonephros
(developing kidney) ascends into its usual position in the retroperitoneum,
the testes remain at the level of the internal rings. The final descent of the
testes into the scrotum occurs late in gestation between weeks 28 and 36.
The testes are preceded in this descent by the gubernaculum and a ‘‘finger’’
of peritoneum, which ultimately forms the processus vaginalis. This finger
or ‘‘diverticulum’’ of peritoneum is first visible around the 12th week of
gestation [4]. In normal development, the processus vaginalis closes, obliter-
ating the peritoneal opening of the internal ring between the 36th and 40th
week of gestation [5]. The distal portion of the processus vaginalis obliter-
ates, except for the part that becomes the tunica vaginalis. This process is
often incomplete, leaving a small patent processus in many newborns. How-
ever, closure continues postnatally, and the rate of patency is inversely
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proportional to the age of the child [1,6,7]. Although the data are somewhat
variable, approximately 40% of patent processus vaginalis close during the
first months of life and an additional 20% close by 2 years of age [7]. This
closure is asymmetric; the left testis descends before the testis on the right.
The closure of the patent processus vaginalis on the left also precedes clo-
sure on the right; therefore, it is not surprising that 60% of indirect inguinal
hernias occur on the right side [4].

Much of the confusion about indirect inguinal hernias in children stems
from the assumption that a patent processus vaginalis is the same as an
inguinal hernia. The presence of a patent processus vaginalis is a necessary
but not sufficient variable in developing a congenital indirect inguinal
hernia. In other words, all congenital indirect inguinal hernias are preceded
by a patent processus vaginalis, but not all patent processus vaginalis go on
to become inguinal hernias. The classic teaching has been that approxi-
mately 20% of boys have a patent processus vaginalis at 2 years of age
[7]. It is assumed that closure will continue during childhood for some but
not all patients. Van Veen and colleagues [8] studied over 300 adults under-
going unilateral hernia repair. These patients had laparoscopic exploration
of the contralateral side; 12% of these patients had a patent processus
vaginalis. With a 5.5-year average follow-up, inguinal hernias developed
in 12% of adult patients with a patent processus vaginalis, a rate four times
greater than in the adults in the study who had a closed ring. An incidence of
12% to 14% has been confirmed in other studies of adults as well [9].
Because the overall incidence of indirect inguinal hernias in the population
is approximately 1% to 2% and the incidence of a patent processus vaginalis
is approximately 12% to 14%, clinically appreciable inguinal hernias should
develop in approximately 8% to 12% of patients with a patent processus
vaginalis.

Although the embryology is well described, the molecular basis for closure
of the patent processus vaginalis is not known.Work by Tanyel has suggested
that failure of regression of smooth muscle (present to provide the force for
testicular descent) may have a role in the development of indirect inguinal
hernias [10,11]. Smooth muscle is present in inguinal hernia sacs in children
but absent in the wall of hydroceles and hernia sacs associated with unde-
scended testes [10,12]. The mechanism for disappearance of the smooth
muscle is not yet elucidated, although mediators of autonomic tone have
been suggested to have a role [11,13,14]. Several studies have investigated
genes involved in the control of testicular descent for their role in closure
of the patent processus vaginalis, for example, hepatocyte growth factor
[14,15] and calcitonin gene-related peptide [14,16,17]. Unlike in adult hernias,
there does not appear to be any change in collagen synthesis associated with
inguinal hernias in children [12].

The genetics of inguinal hernias, like the molecular biology, are also
poorly understood. There is some genetic risk incurred for siblings of
patients with inguinal hernias; the sisters of affected girls are at the highest
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risk with a relative risk of 17.8 [18]. In general, the risk for brothers of a sib-
ling is around 4 to 5, as is the risk for a sister of an affected brother [18].
Both a multifactorial threshold model and autosomal dominance with
incomplete penetrance and sex influence have been suggested as an explana-
tion for this pattern of inheritance [19,20].
Diagnosis

The diagnosis of inguinal hernias in children is traditionally suggested
by the history of a bulge in the groin with crying and is confirmed on phys-
ical examination (Fig. 1). For children too small to cough on command,
other methods can be used to increase intra-abdominal pressure. For babies,
holding their legs and arms gently against the examination table so they
cannot move invariably results in crying. For slightly older children, blow-
ing bubbles, tickling them to make them laugh, or having them blow up
balloons (eg, examination gloves) will increase intra-abdominal pressure
[3]. Despite these maneuvers, it is not uncommon for the surgeon not to
see the bulge. Although some surgeons will operate based on a classic
description by parents or a referring physician, most, having been tricked
by a retractile testes, will insist on seeing the hernia themselves.

The use of the ‘‘silk purse’’ or ‘‘silk glove’’ sign has been suggested as an
alternative to seeing the bulge. This sign can be elicited by gently rolling the
cord structures across the pubic tubercle. The feeling of the sac moving on
itself during this maneuver is considered a positive finding. Published
reports from the 1950s to 1970s showed a wide variation in diagnostic accu-
racy using the silk purse sign [6]; however, a recent prospective study from
China of 1040 patients showed this physical finding to have a sensitivity of
91% and specificity of 97.3% in diagnosing inguinal hernias [21]. Currently,
the most reasonable approach is to consider the silk purse sign as supporting
but not conclusive evidence that there is an inguinal hernia.
Fig. 1. Inguinal bulge seen with inguinal hernias.
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An interesting new approach to diagnosis that has been used primarily in
Asia is the performance of office ultrasound to differentiate between a patent
processus vaginalis and an inguinal hernia [22]. Chen and colleagues were
able to use office ultrasound to increase diagnostic accuracy from 84%
(on physical examination alone) to 97.9% [23,24]. Erez performed preoper-
ative ultrasound on 642 children scheduled for inguinal hernia repair and
showed, by comparing preoperative and operative findings, that a hypoe-
choic structure in the midinguinal canal measuring 4 to 6 mm was a patent
processus vaginalis, and that structures greater than 6 mm were hernias [23].

Isolated congenital hydroceles, that is, hydroceles present at birth, usually
resolve in the first 2 years of life and do not necessarily increase the likelihood
that a patent processus vaginalis or hernia is present [25]; however, hydroceles
that develop after birth are more likely to be associated with a patent proces-
sus vaginalis that is less likely to close [25]. Communicating hydroceles can be
distinguished from noncommunicating hydroceles by a history of enlarge-
ment in the evening (with standing) and a smaller size in the morning (after
being supine). On physical examination, the sensation of fluid passing into
the abdomen with scrotal pressure may be appreciated as well. If a hydrocele
is communicating, it should be considered a hernia, and repair is indicated
regardless of the age. For noncommunicating hydroceles, most pediatric
surgeons recommend waiting until the child is between 1 and 2 years of age
because spontaneous resolution is the rule rather than the exception.
Treatment

Open repair of inguinal hernias

Once an inguinal hernia is diagnosed, the treatment is surgical repair.
Unlike in adults, all hernias in children are repaired at the time they are
diagnosed, even if they are asymptomatic. Although inguinal hernia repair
is not by any definition an emergency, repair should take place in a timely
manner to eliminate any risk of incarceration, particularly in infants less
than 12 months of age [26]. The initial description of repair of a pediatric
inguinal hernia was by Celsus in 25 A.D. who removed the sac and the testes
through a scrotal incision [3]. The classic contemporary description of the
repair of indirect inguinal hernias in children is attributed to Potts, although
the original description of high ligation of the sac was by Czerny in 1887
[3,27]. High ligation of the sac is practiced by all pediatric surgeons. Even
though minor changes in technique have evolved, the current technique is
directly descended from the procedure taught by Ladd and Gross, the
founders of North American pediatric surgery [28].

A skin incision is made in the inguinal crease overlying the internal ring.
Scarpa’s fascia and the external oblique are opened. The cremasteric fibers
are bluntly dissected until the sac can be seen. The sac is then gently sepa-
rated from the cord structures, divided, dissected to the level of the internal
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ring, and ligated at this level. In patients with a dilated internal ring, a Marcy
repair (closure of a widely dilated internal ring) can be added to the high
ligation [29]. Hydroceles, which are present 19% of the time, are either split
anteriorly or excised [30]. In one prospective randomized trial of excision
versus splitting of a distal sac/hydrocele, there was no difference in recur-
rence of the hydrocele or complications, suggesting that simply opening
the anterior wall is effective [31]. Skin closure in children can be done
with subcuticular sutures or Dermabond; however, two different prospective
studies have shown that Dermabond has no improved outcome, takes
longer than subcuticular sutures, and has slightly more complications
[32,33]. The use of an ‘‘L-stitch’’ may decrease the risk of stitch abscess after
subcuticular closure [30,34]. Anesthesia and pain control during and after
inguinal hernia repair have evolved with contemporary techniques of pedi-
atric anesthesia. Caudal blocks are used routinely in most children’s hospi-
tals because they result in decreased emergence time and better pain control
[35]. Intraoperative injection of the ilioinguinal nerve (lateral to the internal
ring) and the ileohypogastric nerve (beneath the external oblique) can be
performed in patients who do not undergo a caudal block [30]. Postopera-
tively, most children do well with acetominophen alone, although the addi-
tion of codeine may be necessary for some.

The classic open repair with high ligation of the sac has excellent results.
In the largest series reported by a single surgeon (6361 patients), there was
a 1.2% recurrence rate, a 1.2% wound infection rate, and a 0.3% rate of
testicular atrophy. Other series report a recurrence rate of approximately
1% as well [30,36,37]. Factors that may contribute to recurrence in open
inguinal hernia repair in children include failure to ligate the sac high
enough, an excessively dilated internal ring injury to the floor of the canal
(with subsequent development of a direct inguinal hernia), and the presence
of comorbid conditions (eg, collagen disorders, malnutrition, or pulmonary
disease) [38]. Other complications that occur after inguinal hernia repair in
children include testicular atrophy, injury to the vas deferens, and iatrogenic
cryptorchidism. Testicular atrophy occurs in 1% to 2% and decreased
testicular size in 2.7% to 13% of patients [39]. Iatrogenic cryptorchidism
occurs in 0.6% to 2.9% of patients [39]. Injury to the vas deferens has
been reported to occur in as many as 1.6% of patients based on findings
on pathology [39]. A more realistic risk of injury to the vas deferens is
0.13% to 0.53% [40–42]. Higher numbers may represent inexperienced
surgeons or pathologists, because embryologic remnants may be misinter-
preted as vas deferens [41,42]. Although extremely rare, infertility as a result
of injury to the fallopian tubes has been reported in girls as well [43,44].
Mesh repair in children is ill advised and may even be contraindicated.
Although there are conflicting data [45], many animal studies have demon-
strated that polypropylene mesh results in an inflammatory reaction which
causes changes in the vas deferens and testes [46,47]. In addition, infertility
in men as a direct result of herniorrhaphy with mesh has been reported [48].
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Contralateral exploration in children with unilateral hernias
In 1952 Duckett reported that contralateral hernias were present in as
many as 30% of children presenting with unilateral hernias. We now know
that these ‘‘hernias’’ were often the processus vaginalis and that, had they
been left alone, many would not have become clinically significant hernias.
Duckett’s report was followed by an article in 1955 by Rothenberg who
recommended ‘‘prophylactic’’ contralateral exploration in all children [49].
These reports became the basis for the recommendation that all children
undergo a contralateral exploration when a unilateral hernia was diagnosed.
This standard of care persisted until the 1990s when this classic teaching
began to be questioned. The debate about contralateral exploration involves
a choice between treating only obvious hernias (and dealing with a metachro-
nous hernia later) versus preventing metachronous hernias by closing any
patent processus vaginalis that is found. After weighing the risks and benefits,
most pediatric surgeons now believe that routine open contralateral explora-
tion is not indicated. Testicular atrophy occurs in 2% to 30% of children
undergoing open groin exploration or hernia repair [50]. Open exploration
is associated with an increased risk of infertility; as many as 40% of infertile
males who had bilateral hernia repairs as children have bilateral obstruction
of the vas deferens [51] Vas deferens injury can also result in sperm-agglutinat-
ing antibodies which influence fertility [52]. Even minor inadvertent pinching
of the vas or stretching of the cord can result in injury, which also increases the
risk of infertility [53–56] This inadvertent injury may be more likely when
there is no true hernia sac present because the vas is more exposed. When
boys were studied 8 to 20 years after inguinal hernia repair, 5.8% of them
had decreased testicular size on the side of the repair and 1% had testicular
atrophy [37].

For surgeons who opt to treat only the symptomatic side and to follow the
patient for a possible metachronous hernia, the benefit is avoiding any risk of
injury to cord structures, which might affect future fertility. The risk of this
approach is that the patient will develop a metachronous hernia with an
accompanying, albeit small, risk of incarceration. Incarceration may also
lead to infertility through vascular compromise to the testes [57]. In 1997
Miltenberg and colleagues [58] published a meta-analysis of over 13,000
patients who had undergone repair of a unilateral hernia. The rate of meta-
chronous hernia in children undergoing unilateral repair in this large meta-
analysis was 7%. The risk was slightly higher if the initial presenting hernia
was on the left (11%). Other large studies have shown that metachronous
hernias occur in 3.6% to 11.6% of children after unilateral inguinal hernia re-
pair [1,22,30,39,59–62]. In a study from New Zealand following the publica-
tion of Miltenberg’s study, 264 patients were followed prospectively after
unilateral hernia repair rather than routinely exploring the contralateral
side. Metachronous hernias developed in 5% of these patients. This approach
also resulted in decreased operating room time and decreased overall cost [1].
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The advent of laparoscopic exploration has added a middle ground to the
debate, because the laparoscope allows evaluation of the contralateral side
without significant risk of injury to the vas and vessels. The percentage of
pediatric surgeons using laparoscopic exploration is increasing [37]. The
downside of this approach is that laparoscopic exploration cannot differenti-
ate between a patent processus vaginalis and a true hernia. Some surgeons use
a ‘‘significant’’ peritoneal opening [59], lack of termination of the visualized
opening [59], or the visualization of bubbles internally with external pressure
[59] as demonstration of a true hernia (Figs. 2 and 3). Most surgeons proceed
with repair if there is any finding of patency, regardless of whether it is
thought to be a patent processus vaginalis or true hernia. Approximately
50% of these procedures will be ‘‘unnecessary’’ because the findings would
have remained an asymptomatic patent processus vaginalis. Alternatively,
this approach avoids the small risk of incarceration of a metachronous hernia
as well as the cost and anxiety of a second operation [3,50]. Different tech-
niques have been described for exploring the contralateral internal ring,
including placing an umbilical port for a 5-mm laparoscope, placing an
umbilical port for the laparoscope and using a ‘‘probe’’ placed through
a 14-gauge Angiocath to assess patency [63], insufflation through the ipsilat-
eral sac and then placement of a lateral upper port (16-gauge Angiocath) for
in-line inspection with a 1.2-mm camera [64], and insertion of a 30-, 70-, or
120-degree laparoscope through the ipsilateral hernia sac [59,65]. Other
approaches to evaluate the contralateral side, which should be mentioned
for historical interest only, include herniography, the use of Bakes dilators,
and the Goldstein test (diagnostic pneumoperitoneum) [66,67].

Currently, both unilateral repair with waiting or laparoscopic exploration
with repair of a patent processus vaginalis or hernia are considered the stan-
dard of care. The most ethical approach in the setting of inadequate data is
to present the pros and cons of each approach to the families and allow
them to participate in the decision. In some situations, the risk-benefit ratio
may warrant the more aggressive approach of laparoscopic exploration
Fig. 2. Laparoscopic view of a left inguinal hernia.



Fig. 3. Laparoscopic view of a normal left internal ring.
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rather than opting to observe the contralateral side. For example, preterm
infants have an additional risk of postoperative apnea and higher risk of
incarceration; therefore, they should probably undergo laparoscopic explo-
ration. Exploration may also be justified in patients known to be at higher
risk for bilateral hernias or at increased operative risk, such as patients with
cystic fibrosis, ventriculoperitoneal shunts, peritoneal dialysis catheters, or
connective tissue disorders [59,65].
The preterm infant
The preterm infant represents a unique combination of operative and
perioperative risks, which changes the basic algorithm for management.
Hernias are more common in premature infants, and there is an increased
risk of incarceration, as high as 31% in some series [5,68]; however, other
studies have suggested that the risk may not be as great as previously
thought. In one prospective study of 51 premature infants who were
observed to watch the natural history of their patent processus vaginalis
and hernias, only 1 (2%) experienced an incarceration [5]. The hernia sac
in premature infants is more fragile than in older infants and children,
and, not surprisingly, the recurrence rate and complication rate after repair
are slightly higher [69]. In addition, premature infants have an added risk of
postoperative apnea and bradycardia. This risk decreases as the infant
matures. There are limited data based on prospective studies, but current
recommendations include using regional anesthesia to limit or eliminate
the need for general anesthesia, and admission for observation for infants
less than 46 weeks postconceptional age [70]. Children under 60 weeks post-
conceptional age who have a history of lung disease, apnea at home, or
other comorbidities also should be monitored after surgery. Balancing the
increased risk of incarceration against the risk of perioperative
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complications in premature infants has led to two distinct schools of
thought in pediatric surgerydto repair the hernia before the infant is
discharged from the hospital or to wait until they reach enough maturity
to decrease the risk of postoperative apnea [30,71–73]. Premature infants
who have symptomatic hernias, who have hernias that are difficult to
reduce, or who have families without the means to quickly follow-up with
the surgeon should undergo repair before discharge. Otherwise, there are
no good data to suggest that early repair versus waiting is superior, and
both options should be discussed with the family.
Incarcerated hernias
Unless there is clear peritonitis or bowel compromise, incarcerated hernias
can usually be reduced manually using a technique called taxis. In this tech-
nique, with the infant relaxed (using sedation if necessary), gentle inferolateral
pressure is applied to the incarcerated hernia with some pressure from above
to straighten the canal. Approximately 80% of incarcerated inguinal hernias
can be reduced using this technique [3]. Because of the high rate of early recur-
rent incarceration, most of these children are admitted to the hospital and
undergo surgery 24 to 48 hours later after the edema has subsided. Any child
with an incarcerated hernia that cannot be reduced must undergo immediate
operative repair. It is important not to reduce the hernia under anesthesia
before the incision in order to inspect the incarcerated bowel for evidence of
strangulation. In girls, an incarcerated ovary may be present in the hernia
sac. If reduction is unsuccessful, many surgeons plan for surgery the next
day because the classic teaching is that the risk of vascular compromise is
exceedingly low. Nevertheless, some data suggest that the risk of vascular
compromise from ovarian torsion is significant, occurring in as many as
33% of cases. Immediate repair can prevent this complication and is recom-
mended by multiple authorities [3,26,74,75]. A recently suggested alternative
to open repair is to laparoscopically reduce and repair the hernia immediately
[76]. The pneumoperitoneum, according to these authors, helped with reduc-
tion of the incarcerated organs and allowed inspection for vascular compro-
mise. In addition, the intracorporeal repair is performed in nonedematous
tissue at the internal ring. There are no data on the long-term outcome, but
this technique offers an interesting alternative.
Laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair
Although the classic open inguinal hernia repair remains the gold standard
for most pediatric surgeons, laparoscopic repair is being performed in many
centers. The first reported laparoscopic repair in girls was by El-Gohary in
1997 [77]. He successfully everted the sac into the peritoneal cavity and closed
it using an Endoloop. The first successful laparoscopic repair in boys was
reported in 1999 by Montupet [77,78].
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Like the open technique, the laparoscopic technique is fundamentally
a high ligation of the indirect hernia sac. The advantages of the laparoscopic
approach include the ease of examining the contralateral internal ring, the
avoidance of ‘‘access’’ damage to the vas and vessels during mobilization of
the cord, decreased operative time, and an ability to identify unsuspected
direct or femoral hernias [36,79]. In a prospective, randomized, single-blind
study of 97 patients, the laparoscopic approachwas associated with decreased
pain, parental perception of faster recovery, and parental perception of better
wound cosmesis [80].

There are two basic laparoscopic approachesda purely intracorporeal
ligation and a laparoscopic-assisted extracorporeal ligation. The first large
series of intracorporeal repair was reported by Schier, with primary closure
of the peritoneum lateral to the cord with interrupted sutures [81]. This tech-
nique was then modified by Schier to use a Z-suture closure rather than
interrupted sutures [82]. In his series of 403 patients, the recurrence rate
was 2.6%, which is slightly higher than that seen with the open repair. In
girls, in whom injury to the vas deferens and vessels is not an issue, laparo-
scopic inversion and ligation [83] or excision and closure of the sac can be
used [84]. Other modifications include an N-suture instead of a purse-string
suture [79] and the ‘‘flip-flap’’ hernioplasty, in which two folds of perito-
neum are used to cover the inguinal ring similar to the ‘‘vest over pants’’
repair [85]. This technique theoretically has an advantage of allowing the
scrotum to drain through the ‘‘slit’’ that is created, preventing postoperative
hydroceles; however, there is only short follow-up, and there are no reports
of the incidence of recurrence for this procedure.

In laparoscopic-assisted extracorporeal closures, a small stab wound is
made over the inguinal ring, and a suture is passed through the abdominal
wall behind the peritoneum. It is then directed around the internal ring, avoid-
ing the vas deferens and vessels, and passed out the same stab wound. It is tied
extracorporeally under laparoscopic visualization [36]. Initial reports of this
technique showed complications in 32 of 204 patients (15.7%) and a recur-
rence rate of 4.8%, which is significantly higher than in the open or intracor-
poreal laparoscopic repairs [36]. Variations on the extracorporeal technique
have included passing the suture into the abdomen through an 18-gauge
hollow needle [86], using a ‘‘Lapher closure,’’ which consists of a wire on
the end of a 19-gauge needle that allows the purse-string suture to be passed
[87], and using an Obwegeser maxillary awl to pass the suture [77].
Direct inguinal hernias

Although they are rare, congenital direct inguinal hernias in children do
occur; approximately 2% to 5% of groin hernias in children are direct
[82,88,89]. The principles of repair and the techniques used are identical
to that for adult direct inguinal hernias. Pediatric tissues have greater
elasticity, and primary repair is usually much more straightforward than
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in the adult population. Concern about the lifelong effect of prosthetic
material has led most pediatric surgeons to repair direct inguinal hernias
primarily rather than with prosthetic materials.
Femoral hernias

Femoral hernias in children are rare, occurring in less than 1% of children
with groin hernias [88]. These hernias are exceedingly rare in infants, usually
presenting in older children [90]. They often present as recurrent hernias after
inguinal hernia repair, most likely because the surgeon was misled by the
findings of a processus vaginalis at the initial surgery and missed the actual
hernia defect [91]. Techniques of repair include the classic McVay repair,
a transversalis pedicle flap to close the femoral canal [92], laparoscopic
mesh plug or patch repair [93,94], and use of the umbilical ligament as
a plug for laparoscopic repair [95].
Umbilical hernias

By definition, all newborns have a small defect in the umbilicus at birth
through which the umbilical vessels pass. Closure of the umbilical ring is
spontaneous and represents the only ‘‘hernia’’ in the body that is genetically
programmed to close. The molecular basis of closure of the umbilical ring is
poorly understood but fascinating. Solving this relative mundane mystery
could lead to the ability to induce genes to close other fascial defects. There
are clearly genetic influences that affect umbilical ring closure; African
American and African children have a much higher incidence of umbilical
hernias [96]. Numerous syndromes are associated with an increased risk
of umbilical hernia, including Beckwith-Wiedemann and Down syndrome
[97].

The rate of closure of the umbilical ring is variable. Arrested closure results
in a clinically significant umbilical hernia. Clear indications to repair an
umbilical hernia in children include incarceration or the presence of symp-
toms [98]. Incarceration has traditionally been thought to be rare in children,
but at least one study suggests that the incidence may be higher (5%) than
previously reported [99]. Less clear but equally acceptable indications for
umbilical hernia repair include children who experience psychologic ‘‘compli-
cations’’ such as excessive playing with the hernia or other socially
handicapping behaviors. The least clear indication is failure to close. In
general, the larger the fascial defect and the older the child, the less likely
the hernia is to close. Based on this principle, most pediatric surgeons will
close lesions 1.5 to 2.0 cm in diameter after 2 to 3 years of age, ‘‘significant’’
(1–1.5 cm) fascial defects that fail to decrease in size over 6 to 12 months of
observation in children over 3 years of age, and fascial defects that persist
at 5 to 6 years of age [96,97]. Based on observations made in Nigeria, fascial
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defects continue to close until at least 14 years of age; therefore, continued ob-
servation can be offered to families as well [100].

Umbilical hernia repair is performed through an infraumbilical, curvilin-
ear incision. The stalk is divided and the peritoneum removed from the
dermal surface. The fascial defect can be closed with interrupted transverse
sutures or a vest over pants repair. The dermis is tacked to the fascia and the
skin closed. Some children with large proboscoid hernias may require
umbilicoplasty to achieve a cosmetically acceptable appearance [101,102].
Although many pediatric surgeons have been taught to use a pressure
dressing to prevent hematoma or seroma formation, this has been shown
to be unnecessary in a prospective randomized trial of patients with routine
umbilical hernias [103].
Ventral and lumbar hernias

Congenital ventral hernias, also called epigastric hernias, occur due to
failure of approximation of the midline (linea alba) during the final stages of
formation of the abdominal wall. Congenital ventral hernias are almost exclu-
sively located in the epigastric region, and approximately 50% of them are
symptomatic [104]. The incidence of these hernias has been reported to be
as high as 5% [97]. Most epigastric hernias are solitary and are usually
approached using a small midline incision. Epigastric hernias may be present
just above the umbilical ring and may be falsely diagnosed as umbilical her-
nias. These supraumbilical hernias will not close and should be repaired
when diagnosed. They can be approached through a supraumbilical curvilin-
ear incision rather than a midline incision. At the time of repair of epigastric
hernias, it is important to mark the palpable mass (usually herniated preper-
itoneal fat) before induction of anesthesia, because the hernia may be difficult
to identify with the patient asleep. Once the incarcerated preperitoneal fat is
removed, the fascial defect is usually only 1 to 2 mm in diameter and can be
closed with a single suture. Occasionally, theremay bemultiple fascial defects,
in which case a laparoscopic approach to avoid a long or multiple incisions
may be indicated [105]. Spigelian hernias, or herniation at the lateral edge of
the rectus, usually at the arcuate line, are rare in children, but have been
reported [106,107]. Congenital lumbar hernias are exceedingly rare, with
less than 50 cases reported in the literature [108,109].
Summary

Almost all groin hernias in children are indirect inguinal hernias and
occur as a result of incomplete closure of the processus vaginalis. The treat-
ment is repair by high ligation of the hernia sac, which can be done by an
open or laparoscopic technique. The contralateral side can be explored by
laparoscopy or left alone; open exploration is no longer indicated due to
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the potential risk of infertility. Umbilical hernias are common in infants but
usually close with time. Surgery is indicated if the umbilical hernia is symp-
tomatic or if the fascial defect fails to decrease in size over time.
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